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MISSOURI VALLEY TRIUMPHS

OVER THE PACIFIC COAST

NEBRASKA SCORES 17 WHILE

OREGON AGGIES MAKE 7

Enemy's Touchdown Was a Fluke

Teamwork of Cornhuskers a
Big Feature

(Special Telegram to The Daily

Portland. Ore., Oct 2. Strangers in

a strange land, Nebraska University's
football team this afternoon outplayed
the eleven representing the Oregon ag-

ricultural college, and won the great-

est intersection al football game of the
year, 17 to 7, before a crowd of more
than 6,000 people, including a few hun-

dred alumni of Nebraska University
and former citizens of the state by the
Big Muddy.

The several hundred Nebraskans,
sitting together, surrounded by a
crowd that was pulling for the Pacific
coast team to down its former coach,
are happy tonight For their team,
their boys, played a magnificent game
of football. A defense that was im-

pregnable, and an offense that had
the punch to win two touchdowns and
really earn a third from the great Ag-

gie team was unfolded before them.
But the coast need not be ashamed

of its champions. They were met by
a better team, but the pupils of Coach
Pipal played a great game, nor did
they cease to give their best until the
whistle blew for the end of the battle.

Nebraska's Teamwork

Nebraska's teamwork was the out-

standing feature of the game. Work

DEAN LEWIS SPEAKS

FORM. HUGHES

PENNSYLVANIA LAW SCHOOL

DEAN HERE SATURDAY

Only 18 Heard Him Talk Declares

Wilson Lacks Courage to Take

. Definite Stand

Before an audie'hce of eighteen, Wil-

liam Draper Lewis, dean of the law

college of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, and a prominent progressive,
urged the election of Charles E.
Hughes to the presidency of the Unit-

ed States. Dean Lewis spoke under
Hie auspices of the University
Hughes and Fairbanks club, at the
Temple Saturday night.

Dean Lewis declared bis conviction
to be that Mr. Wilson lacked the one

thing required of an executive, the
courage to face a difficult situation.
The president is marked by his Ina-

bility to face a situation requiring pos-

itive executive action, Dean Lewis de-

clared.
He supported bis view with citations

from the president's course with Mex-

ico, and the Lusltania affair. Speak-

ing of the latter. Dean Lewis said

that the German ambassador was

placed here for the purpose of inform-

ing the German government of the
character of the man at the head of

the United States. He must have told

his superiors that Mr. J.'ilson was not
the'kind of a man whtr meant what he
said. Dean Lewis asserted.

Questions for Lewis
At the close of bis talk, which was

delivered informally to the audience.
Dean Lewis Invited questions. Then
several of his auditors propounded to
bim the things suggested In Lincoln
by two other members of the progres-iv- e

party, who bad been here to urge
the election of Mr. Wilson.

Dean Lewis was asked to explain
Mr. Hughes' vote on the two-cen-t rail-

road rate bllL of the equal pay for
equal time for women bill, of bis op--
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ing shoulder to shoulder with the pre-

cision of a machine, swinging together
in interference for the runner with the
ball, closing in to meet and check the
advance of their opponents, Coach
Stewart's team played as men fighting
for as well as with each other.

And yet there were stars. Captain
Tim Corey, playing in a strange posi-
tion, delivered the goods as he had
never done before. And he it was
who, by his sure and steady toe, made
the victory certain. Corey kicked
both goals after touchdown, and in
the final period of play booted a field
goal from placement from the thirty-yar- d

line that assured the victory
should another fluke give the Aggies
an opportunity to make a second
touchdown.

Lorin Caley, the smallest man in
the backfield, was a star. Squirming
his way through and around the oppo-

sition, he made both of the Cornhusk-e- r

touchdowns and had actually cross-

ed the goal for a third, only to let the
ball slip out of his grasp. Caley's
fumble was costly for Conn, the Aggie
fullback, snatched up the pigskin and
ran the entire length of the field for
the only Oregon score. Caley's splen-

did play was marred again near the
end of the game, when he fumbled a
punt in the middle of the field, and an
opponent snatched it up for a race to

! the Nebraska line. Caley pursued and
down him perilously near the goal,

but the Nebraska line proved equal to
the emergency, held for downs, and
the ball was punted out of danger.

Johnny Cook Features
Johnny Cook featured the afternoon
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NEW COURSE IN

FARM MANAGEMENT
AT STATE FARM

A new course in "farm manage-

ment" has been organized under the
supervision of Prof. H. C. Filley, head
of the department of farm manage-

ment at the state farm. The course
is being sent out by the extension de-

partment and promises to be very
popular.

The extension course, "Supervised
Study," in Education 24, arranged by

Dean Fordyce, is proving of great in-

terest to the superintendents and
teachers in the state.

JESSIE WELLS, CO-E- D,

CANNOTBE FOUND

University Girl Has Been Gone a Week

Police in Vain Search

Jessie Wells, 2i, of Gering, Neb.,

who disappeared a week ago, had not

been discovered late Saturday night,

the Lincoln police declared.
.i,.li, f'antaln Hall, who had be--

va.-- r '
w,..c tha eiri found at SL Eliz

abeth's hospital, discovered that the
woman there was a Mrs. Jessie v ens.
and not the missing girl. Miss Wells'

twin sister, Theresa ells, .said tne
hospital patient is not ner sisier, ac

cording to the police.

The last definitely known oi .mjss

left the libraryWells was when she

after studying with some friends last
Monday evening. Her folks and the

police have searched in vain for her
binrc then, it is reported.
I :

TWO SPEAKERS FOR
SEMINAR ON SOCIAL

AND POLITICAL QUESTIONS

i f, .ominar meeting today oa
i &u? w -

,.it ivilltical Questions, Gwen

dolyn Hughes will speak on "Oppor-

tunities for Experienced Workers la

Certain Industries m o

Annia S. Chalkin will talk on "A Camp

for Cirl Delinquents." The meetings

take place on Monday of each week

and a program scneauie d ou
made out for the whole semester.

A Welcome For The Team When
It Returns

After having traveled half way across the continent, and out on an
unknown field before more than six thousand hostile spectators, Ne-

braska's football team beat the Oregon agricultural college Saturday
afternoon. They played their game, and played it well.

The benefit that the University of Nebraska will reap from the
trip will be great in many respects. It has put the school on the map,

permanently. The trip and the game has been watched by thousands
all over the country.

The'team has won a splendid victory, and deserves a victor's wel-

come. Cannot every loyal Nebraskan join in welcoming the team and
the band when they return?

The pledge "For Nebraska, we will," was kept. Let us show our
appreciation.

"LAWS" HELP GITY

LEGAL AID BUREAU

SEVEN FIRMS FORMED FOR WORK

ON REAL CASES

Senior Students Puzzle Over Odd

Tangle Presented to

Authorities

Senior law students are exercising
their talents in handling cases carried
to the Lincoln municipal free legal aid
department which is operated in con-

junction with the city legal depart-
ment, with offices at the city hall.

Since Dean William G. Hastings of
the college of law agreed to the plan,
fourteen senior "laws" have been as-

signed to the legal aid work, for
which part school credit will be given.
Seven "firms" have thus been formed.
One "firm" holds the office each after-
noon, not only receiving callers, but
looking up law references governing

the case and if necessary arguing the
case,, generally in justice court.

The Law Firms

The law "firms" formed thus far
are:

Curtis O. Lyda and John Ixder.
Cecil Laverty and Irwin Albert Mel-

lon.
Hugh Williams and H. T. Press'.y.
Virgil Skipton and Ralph Canady.

Everett Carr and Staton.
Anders Christian Debel and Walter

Kaecke.
Walter Radke and Ionard Titus

Fleetwood.
Parker Wickstrom and T. Metcalfe.
The last named firm has not yet

i been assigned office days, but expects
to open operations during November.

Williams & Pressly conducted the
department under direction of Ster-

ling F. Mu(z, assistant city attorney.
'Thursday afternoon. Mr. Williams
said:

' "We liave not y-- t received applica

tions where recovery of large sums of
money are sought, but we are bending
every effort to cling to the ethics of

our profession and do worthy work

on those case thus far brought In.

Williams & Preaely relinquished the
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part

1911

Index Index Del.

Men 156.8 11.6 1C3.0

Krats 129.7' 142.8

NonFrats.. 172.0 9.7 171.6

Second
19121913

7of
Index

Men. ..176.8 10.1 181.0

Frats 137.6 160.1

Non-Frats- .. 193.3 8.5 192.0 9.7

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE

LEAGUEH.OURISHES

TWENTY MORE SCHOOLS APPLY

FOR ADMISSION

Shift in Boundaries or Formation of

New League Must Follow

Requests

Twenty schools have applied
for admission to the Nebraska High
School Debating league, which
year with 100 members was the larg-

est organization of its kind in the
United States.

The following district directors for
1916-191- the league's tenth year, have
been appointed by the president Prof.
M. M. Fogg, who organized the league
in 1908:

Central Supt. Clara Schneller, Clay

Center.
Eastern Supt. Ernest Simmons,

Springfield.
East-Centr- Principal G. W. Tay-

lor, Teachers' college high school.
Northern F. E. Marrin,

O'Neill.
North-Centr- G. Ray Gates,

Blair.
Northeastern Supt. F. L. McNown,

Bloomfield.
Northwestern Supt W. J. Braham,

Sidney.
Southern Supt. C. K. Morse, Nel-

son.
Southeastern J. A. Doremus,

Auburn.
Southwestern W. L.

Arapahoe.
Western Prin. J. C. Mitchell, Hast-

ings.
West-Centr- Supt. Don R. Leech,

Sargent.
Changes Necessary

Either the formation of another dis-

trict or the shifting of district boun-

daries considerably be necessary
if half the new applicants are not to
be refused admission. The new

schools seeking admission are:
P,ancroft, Beemer, Bertrand, Blair,

Bridgeport, Callaway, Cambridge Col-

lege View, Columbus, Elgin, Elkhorn,
Hayes county high school, Hildreth,
Merna. Ohlowa, Ravenna, Roseland,
Shelton, Silver Creek Valley.

Semester
1913-191- 4 1914-191- 5 1915-191- 6

of ot
Index Del. Index Del.
171-- 0 167.6 ir.7.7
148.8 12.9 143.8 14.5 147.7

181.5 9.7 178.7 1624 13.1

Semester
1913-191- 4 1914-191- 5 1915-191- 6

ot of VcOt

Iodex Del. Index Index DeL
181.1 10.7 188.2 9.5 180.1

162.2 12.4 164.5 164.6

191.2 99 199.0 S.7 188.5 9.6

Fraternity Scholarship On Steady
Increase, Last Five Years

As a result of some misunderstanding as to the scholarship stand-

ing of fraternity y men at the University of Nebraska,

the following statistics for the past five years, which show an increase

on the part of the former and a decrease on the of the latter have

been obtained from Dean Engberg's office:

First
1912 1912-191- 3

7cOf 7cOf

Del.
12.1

15.6 13.0
11.7

1911-191- 2

of
Del. Index Del.

more

last

Supt.

Supt.

Supt.

Supt. Best,

will

and

Del. Index
10.7 13.2

13.2

10.8

Del.
10.3

1L3 11.7

and

10.2

14.0 110

12.0

JUNIOR COMMITTEES ARE

ANNOUNCED BY TULLY

JUNIOR COMMITTEES

ANNOUNCED BY TULLY

MAX MILLER CHAIRMAN OF PROM,

FRED COTTER OF PLAY

Forty-on- e Given Places Co-ed- s Well

Represented in the

Lists

The junior class appointments have
been announced by Lloyd Tully, pres-

ident. Max Miller is chairman of the
Prom committee with Karl Brown
master of ceremonies. Tne junior
play committee has for its chairman
and business manager, respectively,
Frederick Cotter and Homer Rush.
Scott Brown is Hop committee chair-

man and Frank Boehmer master of
ceremonies. W. C. Cull is chairman of
the committee on debate. Grand Blood-goo- d

of athletics and Lester L. Dunn
of Olympics.

The complete list is as follows:

Junior Prom
Max Miller, chairman; Karl Brown,

WANT 70 CO-ED- S

TO BE MERMAIDS
THIS SEMESTER

If seventy University girls buy tick-

ets for the swimming class to be held
in the Lincoln high school pool, the
season will be assured. The tickets,
which include ten swimming lessons,
will be sold for 1.50. Two classes
will be held one at 7:30 to 9:30
Thursday night, and the other 9:30 to
11:30 Saturday morning.

Every girl must have a medical ex-

amination before purchasing a ticket
and all swimming suits must be in-

spected for fast color. A new grey
cotton suit that has been found to be
of fast color may be purchased at
Armstrong's. The sooner the require-
ments are met, the earlier swimming
will commence. All who are interest-
ed should read the poster in the girls'
gymnasium.

I The district debates on the aban
donment of the Monroe Doctrine begin
in January.

CHANGING PLANS

FOR NEW BUILDINGS

E. B. Jackson, Architect, Consults

with Faculty on Revising Plans

E. B. Jackson, of the firm of Cooi
idge & Hodgdon, University architects.
was in Lincoln Saturday conferring
with the board' of regents, faculty
members and the construction depart- -

jment In regard to the plans for the
new Social Science and Teachers' Col-

lege high school buildings.

Plans originally submitted by the
architects called for more money than
the legislative appropriation. Both of
the proposed buildings must bo cut
down so that they will come within
the appropriation. Mr. Jackson dis-

cussed advisable changes, and talked
to members of the departments which
will be boused in the new building, in
the interests of reducing the size and
cost.

From the Social Science building it
has already been necessary to cut out
two of the departments, philosophy
and rhetoric. These will probably find
new quarters in an Arts hall, to come
later.

i

Mary Hughey, '20, spent the week
end at her home in Nebraska City.

Lutheran Students club held an in-

formal reception Saturday evening In
Faculty halL

master of ceremonies; Kate Helzer,
Lucille Wilcox, Eva Miller, A. L. Har-

vey, Thomas Reece, Edna Pegler,
worth Moser, Florence Bishop.

Junior Play

Frederick Cotter, chairman; Homer
Rush, business manager; Wayne
Townsend, Ruth Sinclair, Winifred
Moran, Hannah McCorklndale, Cecil
F. Laverty, Ivan G. Beede, Esther

Carl A. Olson.

'Junior Hop

Scott Brown, chairman; Frank
Boehmer, master of ceremonies; James
L. Giffin, Edna Coffee, Fred E. Bur-stett- a,

Edith Youngblut, Lucile Foster,
A. L. Adams, Ruth Shively, William
Norris.

Junior Debate

W. C. Cull, chairman; August Krebs,
Merritt Chaffee.

Junior Athletics
Grant Bloodgood, chairman; John

Wenstrand, Ralph Sturm, Ralph An-U- ei

son.
Junior Olympic

Lester L. Dunn, chairman; Edward
F. Reed, Vernon H. Seabury, Milton
J. Keegan.

SIGMA GHI WILL

KEEP ITS CHARTER

DEAN ENGBERG WIRES NATIONAL

OFFICERS NOT TO COME

Is Convinced Chapter Has Right Men

Enrolled Some Students

Suspended

Believing that the present personnel
of Nebraska chapter if Sigma Chi was
not sufficiently involved in recent
troubles with civil authorities to war-

rant the taking of drastic action. Dean
Carl C. Engberg w ired the national of-

ficers of the fraternity Saturdaw,
recommending to them that no further
action be taken.

The decision ofUie executive dean
means that the local chapter will not
lose its chapter, as was feared for a
time.

When first notified of the situation,
Dean Engberg considered sending for
representatives of the national organ-

ization, which had threatened two
years ago, upon. the occasion of an-

other unpleasant occurrence in the lo-

cal chapter, to remove its charter in
the event of any further trouble. In-

vestigation showed the dean, how-

ever, that the present members of the
fraternity were not responsible for tne
recent thefts, and that none of the old
members who had become Involved in
the first difficulty were in school.

Those connected with the recent
trouble were suspended from school.
One of them, the dean said, was not
a member of the fraternity, and others
were not registered in school at the
present time.

A Different Sort
The present members of Sigma Chi

are a different sort altogether, accord-

ing to Dean Engberg, and do not de-

serve to suffer for the acts of others
who are now no longer In the Uni-

versity. Those who deserved punish-

ment had it meted out to them, and
with this action the present trouble
is at an end.

The telegram sent by Dean Engberg
to the national officers follows:

"Wrote yesterday to Mr. Miller con-

cerning Sigma Chi situation. When
the boys learned this they told me
everything. The six men responsible
for misdeeds mentioned are no longer
connected wlh the University. As
those remain- - are an entirely new

set I recommend that nothing further
be done."

(Continued to Page Two)


